Abstract -Process metrics can be used to establish baselines, to predict the effort required to go from an "as-is" to a "to-be" scenario or to pinpoint problematic ITSM process models. Several metrics proposed in the literature for business process models can be used for ITSM process models as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
A continuous improvement of IT Service Management (ITSM) processes is required to keep competitiveness. To improve existing processes, Business Process Reengineering (BPR) actions have long been carried out [1] . In BPR, organizations look at their processes from a "clean slate" perspective and determine how they can best construct these processes to improve the way they can be conducted. Reengineering is a fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of those processes to achieve effective improvements in cost, quality, speed, and service. A technique adopted for process reengineering is gap analysis, which aims at determining the steps to take in moving from the current state (aka "as-is") to a desired future state (aka "to-be"). Before the reengineering team can proceed to redesign an ITSM process, it should understand the existing one (the "as-is" or baseline), namely to identify what prevents the process from achieving the desired results. Modeling the current state can be performed with the Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN) [2] which has a well defined syntax and semantics, due to a precise metamodel, therefore allowing unambiguous modeling. The increasing importance and adoption 1 of BPMN stems from the fact of being promoted by the Object Management Group (OMG), a major stakeholder in the IT field, that has pushed other important initiatives like the UML standardization.
The objective of the "to-be" phase is to produce alternatives to the current situation which satisfy the strategic goals of ITSM [3] . Besides performing self-assessments on the status of IT performance, it is equally important to test and compare it with the view the market has on which are the best practices that characterize best-of-breed organizations. Fortunately, several best practices frameworks for ITSM are available to guide us in setting "to-be" scenarios, like the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL) [4] , the Control Objectives for Information and related Technology (CobiT) [5] , the Microsoft Operations Framework (MOF) [6] or the IBM Tivoli Unified Process (ITUP). Those ITSM frameworks have a lot in common. Several mapping initiatives have been conducted, such as between COBIT and ITIL [7] or MOF and ITIL [8] .
The combined results of best-practices benchmarking and self-assessments lead to the identification of gaps in terms of people, process and technology [9] . Having identified the potential improvements to the existing ITSM processes, the "to-be" process models can then be designed. Summing up, the deliverables of either the "as is" or the "to be" phases are a set of process models expressed in the chosen process modeling language. Herein we will consider that language to be BPMN. For a comparison with other process modeling languages see [10] .
To estimate the costs of process reengineering we need to quantify the gap between "as-is" and "to-be" scenarios [11] . The larger the gap, the greater effort we will require to bridge it. One way of quantifying that gap is measuring the difference in complexity between the "as-is" and "to-be" process models. This requires quantifying the complexity of each process model.
Instead of the somehow radical process reengineering approach, we can adopt a more conservative continual process improvement approach to the effectiveness and efficiency of service delivery and management [9] , by following a Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle. Checking involves monitoring, measuring and analyzing, so process complexity metrics are also a must. Last, but not the least, process complexity has also been found to be a good predictor of the propensity to fail [12, 13] , so measuring process complexity is required if we intend to develop process reliability estimation models.
Although several metrics for assessing the complexity of process models have been recently proposed, we were not able to find in the literature a systematic and replicable approach to specify and collect them. In this paper we formalize several process complexity metrics using the Metamodel Driven Measurement (M2DM) technique [14] , using OCL [15] upon a BPMN metamodel. The advantages of this technique are (i) the clarification of the target domain (due to the use of a metamodel), (ii) the accuracy achieved by the use of OCL, (iii) the availability of tools for automatic metrics collection that use as input an OCL specification, as the USE (UML-based Specification Environment) used herein [16] , and finally (iv) it facilitates the replication of experiments due to its objectivity. This paper is organized as follows: first, we briefly describe a BPMN metamodel; next, an overview is given of a case study; then, we outline the metamodel instantiation with the USE tool; then we show how a set of metrics can be formally defined upon that metamodel using the M2DM approach; we then describe the metrics collection process and present the resulting values for the case study; finally, we reduce the number of metrics to obtain a non-collinear set and envision some research questions where those process metrics will play an important role, as an outline of our future research in the area of ITSM process complexity. II. BPMN METAMODEL OMG specifications are usually represented by UML class diagrams where metamodel well-formedness rules are expressed as OCL clauses. A public domain metamodel expressing OMG's BPMN specification [2] was not available by the time we started this research thread on the complexity of ITSM process models. Therefore, we decided to develop one in our research group [17] . Although not compliant with OMG's MOF [18] , our metamodel is based in the BPMN v1 specification and has a full coverage of its modeling concepts, as outlined in Figure 1 The package diagram in annex A briefly outlines the organization of our BPMN metamodel. As with OMG's MOFbased metamodels, this one was enriched with wellformedness rules (e.g. referential integrity constraints) expressed as OCL clauses.
To allow replication by other researchers, the full metamodel and its instantiation (both expressed in the USE tool input format) are made available at our web site in: http://ctp.di.fct.unl.pt/QUASAR/Resources/DataFiles/
III. CASE STUDY AND METAMODEL INSTANTIATION
We now introduce a case study that will be used to instantiate the BPMN metamodel and to illustrate the metrics collection process.
A. Case Study
This case study concerns a public sector organization responsible for supporting the governance of Portuguese Government electronic domains, with a strategic focus on electronic security, communication and decision-support systems. It has a CEO, 2 department coordinators, 34 internal IT professionals and 12 outside collaborators and is organized in 3 units: [19, 20] , which is based on ITIL version 2 [21] . Besides being a good basis for independent (third-party) assessment, this standard may be used by businesses that are going out to tender for their services, to provide a consistent approach by all service providers in a supply chain, to benchmark IT service management, to demonstrate the ability to meet customer requirements and to improve services.
To be certified according to ISO/IEC 20000, thirteen 13 distinct processes must be implemented. To do so, this organization implemented new processes and improved existing ones. One of the co-authors of this paper was actively involved in this process reengineering action. In annexes B through E we present the "as-is" and "to-be" models for two processes that were already in place: Incident Management and Problem Management and were improved according to good practices.
In ISO/IEC 20000 and ITIL terminology, an incident is defined as an unplanned interruption to an IT service or reduction in the quality of an IT service. Failure of a configuration item that has not yet impacted service is also an incident, for example failure of one disk from a mirror set. The primary goal of the Incident Management process is to restore normal service operation as quickly as possible and minimize the adverse impact on business operations, thus ensuring that the best possible levels of service quality and availability are maintained.
ISO/IEC 20000 and ITIL define a problem as the unknown cause of one or more incidents. Problem Management is the process responsible for managing the lifecycle of all problems. The primary objectives of the Problem Management process are to prevent problems and resulting incidents from happening, to eliminate recurring incidents and to minimize the impact of incidents that cannot be prevented.
The main difference between Incident Management and Problem Management is that the former deals with fighting symptoms to incidents, while the latter seeks to remove the causes of incidents permanently from the IT infrastructure. In Incident Management, interaction with customers is usually reactive, with the main objective being to find a workaround solution to restore normal services for the customer, as soon as possible. In Problem Management, IT support staff is more proactive as they dedicate resources to establishing the underlying causes of incidents. In this process there is usually little or no interaction with the customers, as this is left to the responsibility of the Service Desk.
B. Metamodel Instantiation
Using a model-driven transformation, our BPMN metamodel, originally produced with a UML visual modeling tool, was transformed into its textual representation for input in the USE validation environment [17] . Also using a model-driven transformation, as described in [22] , we generated BPMN metamodel instances out of the four ITSM processes in annexes B through E, which were modeled as BPMN diagrams, also using a visual modeling tool. This transformation required several steps, which are summarized:
Step 1 -Identification of all process objects (represented as meta-objects in the BPMN metamodel) and naming them with a convention that guaranteed uniqueness. This was required to avoid name clashing, because the USE tool only supports a single namespace.
Step 2 -Identification of the source and target objects for each sequence flow and message flow. Flows were named by composing the source and target identifiers.
Step 3 -Generation of meta-class and meta-association instances (meta-objects and meta-links, respectively) in the USE input format.
Step 4 -Loading the BPMN metamodel and then the ITSM instances upon it.
Step 5 -Checking of all situations described by the wellformedness rules, and correct those were they were being violated. In several cases we were also able to detect metamodel inconsistencies that were promptly eliminated.
IV. METRICS FORMALIZATION AND COLLECTION

A. Metrics definition
A significant amount of research has been conducted in the past decades on the complexity of software programs [23] , and software complexity metrics have been used for many purposes such as predicting error rates, detecting design flaws, assessing modularity, supporting refactoring decisions, estimating maintenance costs or identifying pieces of software that should be re-engineered or migrated to another paradigm [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Several authors have proposed to adapt software complexity metrics for analyzing the complexity of process models. Some of these authors also proposed to adapt metrics originating from research on network complexity, due to the similarities among software designs, network designs and process designs (all are domain-specific directed graphs).
We now present the formalization of some of those metrics, along with others proposed in [30] , using the M2DM approach, as mentioned previously. To fully comprehend metrics expressions, an adequate understanding of OCL syntax and BPMN metamodel semantics is required. The former can be obtained in several textbooks such as [31] . As for the latter, the full metamodel can be found in [17] , available at the QUASAR group page. Figure 1 is only an excerpt of that metamodel, therefore not sufficiently detailed to fully understand the metamodel transversals operated by several OCL expressions presented hereafter.
Size Metrics
The IEEE Standard Computer Dictionary defines complexity as "the degree to which a system or component has a design or implementation that is difficult to understand and verify" [32] . Size (aka length) is one facet of complexity and has long been measured in software by using absolute scale type metrics such as lines of code (LOC) or number of classes. For process models, the number of activities in the model can be regarded as an equivalent to the number of executable statements in a piece of software and can be used as simple, easy to understand, metric model size [33] . However, this metric does not take into account the structure of the model: a model with 50 activities may be designed using a well-structured control flow which is easy to follow or in an unstructured way which makes understanding very hard [33] . We also present other size metrics defined in the absolute scale, which will be required for the definition of subsequent metrics. Metric names, which are self-explanatory, are prefixed by the context (the metaclass Process in most cases). The "self" identifier refers to an instance (meta-object) of the context metaclass: 
CNC -Coefficient of Network Complexity
The Coefficient of Network Complexity (CNC) is a widely used metric in network analysis and was proposed to measure the degree of complexity of a critical pass network [34] . It can be calculated as the number of arcs divided by the number of nodes. In the context of a business process model, Cardoso defined it as the number of arcs divided by the number of activities, joins and splits:
CNC = number of arcs / (number of activities, joins and splits)
Using M2DM we can express it as:
Process::CNC() : Real = totalNumberProcessSequenceFlows() / totalNumberProcessFlowObjects()
Henry and Kafura Metric (HKM)
The benefits of divide-and-conquer approaches are well known and sought in all fields to mitigate complexity. Dividing a process model in modular sub-models cannot only help to make it easier to understand, it can also lead to smaller, reusable models [33] .
For analyzing the modularization of a process model, we can adapt the ideas of Henry and Kafura [35] . They discussed the structure of modularized software systems and proposed a metric based on the information flow in a program's structure. They picked two terms used for electronic gates and dubbed them to software modules: fan-in for a module is the number of other modules which use it and fan-out for a module is the number of other modules it uses. Henry and Kafura then proposed the following metric for modules complexity, where the length metric can be LOC or McCabe's CFC:
Module complexity = length * (fan-in * fan-out) 2 Henry and Kafura validated their metric using historical data on bugs found during the UNIX system development. They found that components with higher complexity where more problem-prone and therefore are candidates for redesign.
Ghani [36] suggested using this metric in the same way for analyzing process models, but does not provide the corresponding concept mapping. If we consider that a process model may have several cooperating processes, each on its own pool, we can consider processes to be the modules and the input and output events to be their fan-in and fan-out, respectively. The mapped Henry and Kafura metric is then:
‫=ܯܭܪ‬ total of activities× (n. of StartEvents × n. of EndEvents) 2 Using M2DM we can express this as follows:
Process::HKM(): Real = totalNumberProcessActivities() * power((totalNumberProcessStartEvents() * totalNumberProcessEndEvents()), 2)
CFC -Control Flow Complexity
The cyclomatic number, introduced by Tom McCabe [37] , is one of the most widely used software metrics. It is calculated from the control flow graph and measures the number of linearly-independent paths (possible control flows) through a program [33] . A lower cyclomatic number is claimed to indicate that the program is easier to understand and maintain. The cyclomatic number is also an indicator of testability, because it corresponds to the number of test cases needed to achieve full path coverage. It was found that there is a significant correlation between the cyclomatic number of a piece of software and its defect level [38] .
Cardoso [39] suggested a process complexity measure, as a generalization of McCabe's cyclomatic number. His ControlFlow Complexity (CFC) metric is based on the analysis of control-flow elements (XOR, OR and AND-splits). The main idea behind this metric is to evaluate the number of mental states that have to be considered when a designer is developing a process. Mathematically, the control-flow complexity metric is additive, thus it is possible to calculate the complexity of a process by simply adding the CFC of all split constructs. The CFC metric is then calculated as follows:
ܽ∈ܲ,ܽ ‫ܽݏ݅‬ ܽ݊݀ ‫ݐ݈݅ݏ−‬ Note: "P" is a process and "a" an activity.
According to [33] , every split in the process adds to the number of possible decisions as follows: -AND-split: All transitions outgoing from an AND-split must be processed; the designer needs only to consider one state as the result of the execution of an AND-split; therefore, every AND-split in a process adds 1 to its CFC metric; -XOR-split with n outgoing transitions: Exactly one out of n possible paths must be taken, i.e. we have to consider n possible states that may arise from the execution of the XOR-split; hence, every XOR-split with n outgoing transitions adds n to the CFC metric of this process; -OR-split with n outgoing transitions: There are 2n−1 possibilities to process at least one and at most n of the outgoing transitions of an OR-split, i.e. every OR-split with n outgoing transitions adds 2n − 1 to the CFC metric.
A preliminary proof of CFC validity is provided in [40] , where a significant correlation between the perceived complexity (as rated by students) and the CFC metric is reported. Cardoso concluded that the CFC metric is highly correlated with the control-flow complexity of processes. This metric can, therefore, be used by business process analysts and process designers to analyze the complexity of processes and, if possible, develop simpler processes. A shortcoming of this metric is that the number of possible decisions in a process does not tell much about its structure [33] . 
Nesting depth
Like in source code, unstructured models are less understandable than the equivalent structured ones [41] . How-ever, too much (deep) nesting in the structure is a bad practice, since it reduces readability [42] . Gruhn and Laue [33] observed that the term "nesting depth" may be misleading. Current graph-oriented process modeling languages do not require proper nesting i.e. splits and joins does not have to occur pair-wise. This is comparable with programming languages that besides structured iteration constructs (e.g., for, forearch, while, repeat...until) also support unconditional jumps (GOTOs). Holl and Valentin [43] , picking the classic repudiation of spaghetti code [44] , observed that the current unstructured style of process modeling, results in "spaghetti process models". Aalst also discussed this model unstructuredness issue related to the nesting of split/join constructs [45] . He uses Petri Nets for representing process models and defined a process to be well-structured if the corresponding workflow net does not contain handles. We have a handle, if for any pair of nodes x and y such that one of the nodes is a place and the other a transition, there exist two different paths from x to y which have more common elements than just x and y. This means that the number of handles is a measure for the number of unstructured constructs.
Gruhn and Laue [33] claim that a model with greater nesting depth implies greater complexity. The nesting depth of an element equals the number of decisions in the control flow that are required to reach this element. Ghani et al. [36] claim that models with nested XOR-splits and XOR-joins are more complex and harder to understand than an almost linear model, but the CFC for both models may be same. For this reason, they suggested using the nesting depth metric to get the nesting depth value and add the value to the CFC in order to measure the process complexity:
Process complexity = Nesting depth + CFC
Expressing it with M2DM we get: 
B. Metrics collection
For each process defined in our case study we collected the corresponding metrics, as represented in Table I . Due to space constraints, not all metrics definitions are included in this paper, but can be found in [30] .
As can be observed in Table I , all "to-be" metrics have values greater or equal to those of the corresponding "as-is" counterparts. For instance, the number of possible paths in the "to-be" phase of the Incident Management (IM) and the Problem Management (PM) process is much higher than their "as-is" correspondents. This is due to the increased number of gateways and hence to the increase of the number of activities and connectors. This increase is also evident by the total number of objects, where we can note that the IM process has 22 elements in the "as-is" phase and 37 in the "to-be" phase, and the PM process has 12 elements in the "as-is" phase and 25 elements in the "to-be" phase. This comes as no surprise, because more immature ITSM processes are usually trivial and first efforts to adopt best practices increase their complexity. We will recall this issue in the conclusions section. 
C. Cross-correlation analysis
Process metrics formalized in this study can be used as explanatory (predictor) variables in regression analysis. However, their large number may not be justifiable in the presence of multicollinearity. The latter is a statistical phenomenon in which two or more predictor variables in a multiple regression model are highly correlated. In this situation the coefficient estimates may change erratically in response to small changes in the model or the data. Multicollinearity does not reduce the predictive power or reliability of the model as a whole; it only affects calculations regarding individual predictors. That is, a multiple regression model with correlated predictors can indicate how well the entire bundle of predictors predicts the outcome variable, but it may not give valid results about any individual predictor, or about which predictors are redundant with others.
By means of a cross-correlation analysis, we now present a preliminary assessment on the redundancy among the process metrics that were introduced in this paper. Since most metrics were not normally distributed, we used a non-parametric correlation coefficient -Spearman's rank -upon a much larger process model that was defined in the context of [22] . The latter includes 13 BPMN diagrams, meta-objects (instances of the BPMN metamodel).
This cross-correlation analysis aimed at identifying a set of metrics that are weakly correlated, therefore allowing to reduce the number of variables and thus the effort of harvesting (and data processing), if they are redundant. This technique is often used for data reduction. If two metrics have a very high correlation, this probably accounts for the fact that they are measuring the same facet of complexity and so we can get rid of one of them. Table II presents the values of the correlation coefficient for all weakly correlated metrics. ITSM process models are directed graphs, such as those underlying computer network diagrams or sequence flow diagrams representing source code. Therefore, complexity metrics proposed on other knowledge areas can be adapted to measure the complexity of ITSM process models, as other researchers cited in this paper, in particular those concerned with business process modeling (BPM), have already proposed. However, we could not find in the literature a systematic and replicable approach to measure the complexity of process models. To mitigate this problem we propose herein the application of the MetaModel Driven Measurement (M2DM) approach. M2DM allows the clarification of the target domain, grants accurateness in metrics specification due to the use of OCL and offers automatic metrics collection, provided we are able to instantiate the BPMN metamodel appropriately. As a result, it facilitates metrics usage by practitioners and experiments replication by researchers.
After applying a data reduction technique, we have identified a set of five metrics of process complexity that are mostly non-collinear. They are candidates to act as descriptive variables in further research works. In concrete, we plan to set up experimental designs to answer the following research questions:
-How does ITSM process complexity affect process operation? In particular, we are interested in exploring how these process complexity metrics are related to some operational metrics such as "mean time to restore service", "calls to second-tier resolver teams" or "% of incidents/problems resolved within service targets". Here we will follow a similar validation approach as the one we used in [46] . We also plan to research if the proposed process complexity metrics can be used in the formulation of Critical Success Factors (CSFs) and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for ITSM processes.
-Is it possible to estimate the effort (cost) to perform an ITSM process reengineering action, based on the distance between "as-is" and "to-be" scenarios? If so, Continual Service Improvement (CSI) could use these process complexity metrics as input in identifying improvement opportunities for each process [9] . Although sometimes small changes can cost a lot to make, we expect that the distance calculated upon the metrics of the "as-is" and "to-be" models may give some pointers to the likely effort involved in such process improvement work. Its feasibility will require the "as-is" and "to-be" models to be expressed at the same level of abstraction / granularity.
-How is process maturity related with process complexity? While maturity is usually defined in a finite number of levels (typically 5), process complexity can be arbitrarily large. Although we have not collected sufficient supporting evidence, we believe that the corresponding transfer function (process maturity versus process complexity) will be somehow trapezoidal or parabolic (convexity pointing upwards). In the beginning, as organizations move from ad-hoc through defined levels of process maturity, an increase in process maturity is reflected by an increase in process complexity, as we observed in our case study, but that increase tends to stabilize. As organizations move into high maturity settings, their process complexity decreases as they learn and improve their processes, by applying continual innovation techniques.
We cannot conclude this paper without mentioning the most serious threat in addressing all previously described research questions: most IT service processes are highly dependent on people and culture. We agree when one reviewer mentioned that the implementation of ITIL is often a "heartsand-minds" exercise. As such, the precision, objectiveness and automation that the proposed approach to collect process metrics allows, must be somehow combined with other less objective factors that can only be obtained with the help of the IT staff on the ground. In other words, any estimation model based upon process metrics will need on-site calibration. 
